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Foreword
HIS PUBLICATION is designed to encourage and

A assist thosc who seek to improve our school
systems through thc improvment of school 1aws#

A knowledge of the law which promgtes and
governs education is of great practical advantage to
every educator, legislator, and pubttc-sPirited citizen.
Over the }reap there has aeveloped a vast body of legal
provisions and judicial decisions which vitally affect
eduction in the various*States. An understanding of
this phase oi education constitutes impoitant working
tools for thosc engaged in improving our educational
systems.

This is a revised edition of "Know Your School
Law," Bulletin 1952 No. 1, by Dr. Ward W. Keesecker,
and is a part of thc Office of Education program to
develop a cleAringhouse of timely and useful informa-
tion on important phases of school law. Included is
an annotated bibliography of legal research studies
bearing upbn important areas of education. Thc
previous bulletin by this title proved especially helpful
to the Office of Education in supplying the lind of
information and reference material frequently re-
quested in thc field of School. Laws and related
problems. 2

LAWRENCE G. DERTHICK,

4

Commissioner of Education.
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Know Your .
SCHOOL LAW

Some culogin their State school laws as though
worthy of universal admiration and imitation.
Others denounce thcir laws as unworthy and
feeble. Let us waste no time in composing .thee

... contrasting views. Where laws arc good, let
thcm bc improved. WhereJaws arc bad, let them
bc reformed. Few laws arc so good that they
cannot bc made better. It is always helpful to
compare thc educational laws of a given State
with those of other States, not merely to deter-
mine whether they ace better, but also to contrast

_ their provisions with . our highest ideas, of
perfectiori. The pain of the contrast between an
educational law as it is found and as it should be,
according to our highest light, is to be assuaked by
improving thc law forthwith.-
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UBLIC-SPIRITED citizens who desire to improve their
educational systems increasingly look to the law. The

prerogative of a law:making body is to translatt tcceptable
ideals and reforms into oPtrating public policies.

In summarizing the common law nearly two centuries ago,
the commentator, Sir William Blackstone, wrote:

The last duty of parents to their children is that of giving them an
education suitable to their station in life: a duty pointed out by
reason, and of far thc greatest importance of any. * * Yet the
municipal laws of most countries seem to bc defective in this point,
by not constraining the parent to bestow a proper education upon
his children. Ptrhaps tlicy thought it punishment enough to-leave
thc parcnt, who neglects the instruction of his family, to labour
under those griefs and inconveniences which his family, so unin-
structed, will be sure to bring upon him.

Sifice the days of the great commentator, free public education
of youth has shown a remarkable advance, especially in thc
United States where it has evolved into a vast enterprise es-
tablished and maintained by a great body of law. Educational
progress in this country has been vitally encouraged and sup-
ported by State constitutions, legislative enactments, and judi-
cial decisions enhancing the educational rights of youth, and
which constitute the 'legal basis and structure of our present
vast and intricate State systcms of public education.
Purpose

r

The purpose of th4 piblication is to stimulate interest in
the further improvement of educational laws, to identify
legislative need in the field of education, and to suggest guiding
principles, procedures, and source material helpful to this end.

This bulletin falls into two main parts:
Part I. Importance of Educational Law.Under this heading

is a brief discussion of the significant relationship of educational
laws to the quality and efficiency of education. Some sug-

4141538-511-----2 1 .
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2 KNOW YOUR SCHOOL LAW

gestivc principles and procedures for those who seek to improve
the laws governing thc administration arid support of various
phases of public education arc also included.

Part, II. Educational Law, Selected References.This is a
selected and annotated bibliography of literature in the field
of school law designed to provide source material related to
thc legal aspects of the principal phases of education.

fr
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IMPORTANCE OF EDUCATIONAL LAW

EDUCATORS should know the basic legal principlei gov-
erning their profession. They should understand the consti-
tutional provisions, statutory enactments, and significant court
decisions which govern the Organization, guidance, and mai
tenance of State systenis of education. An understanding o
this phase of educaOon constitutes the working tools of a
professionally qualified educator.

The importance of teachers knowing the law of their profes-
sion has been vividly stated by the Supreme Court of Texas
as follows:

Teachers of the public schools being the important clement of our
population that th(y are, the sooner and more compktely the"' are
advised of their rights or lack of them, the bettcf.Woods v. Reilly,
218 S. W. (240 437:

Dr. Trusler in his book ESSENTIALS OF SC.HOOL LAW states:
No argument is needed to establish the proposition that a knowl-

edge of school law is of great practical advantage to every teacher
* Undoubtedly, * some familiarity with school law will

render a teacher more tactful and popular, for it will discover to him
some instances of illegal conduct to be avoided. The general reputa-
tion of a teacher for tact, fairness, and just dealing is one of the
greatest of his profepsional assets.

Edacational Law and Leadership
The improvement of educational laws offers a challenging

opportunity for constructive leadership in educational affairs.
Experience m the development of State systeths of education
clearly indicates that thc legal provisions and principles which
govern State and local systems of education arc vitally related
to quality and efficiency in education. Improvements in the
law affecting State and local systems of education constitute
an important objective and function of the educator, legislator,
and interested groups and citizens generally.

Dr. Horace Mann, the founder of our free public-school
system, was a lawyer, legislator, educator, and statesman;
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KNOW YOUR ealifOOL LAW

and he was in thc forefront of- every major social reform of
his time. As both legislator and educator, Dr. Mann clearly
recognized di; significant role of the lawmaker in the coure
of education and reform. On thi subject he explaimed:

How glorious is the prerogative of thc legiilator when hciaithfully
uses his privileges for thc benefit of his race!

Teachers, principals, 'and superintendents often rise or fall
as they counscl school boards on educational legislative mat--
ters. 'Educators need to understand thc significant function
of education in the scheme of State government and public
affairs generally. Likewise, State legislators in thc exercise
of their broad powers over education will do well.to bear ii
mind: (1) That the needior the exercise of legislative discre-
tion is constant; (2) that certain of their restrictive powers
should rarely if ever be exercised; (3) that they should be
guided by thc wisdom and experience accrued in the evolution
of our present State systems of education; and (4) that educa-
tion,, perhaps more than any other State function, touches
more vitally the lives and sentiments of more people (Ilan any
other phase of legislative actiyity. e

In view of the abundance of experience within and among
the States in the development of educational laws new and
current efforts to improve such laws need not proceed wholly
on a trial and error method. Legislation on many phases of
education smay originally have been enacted years ago and
may now be.materially amended in the light of experience.
The study of such a a law may prove of of substantial benefit in a.
State which has had little or no legislative experience on thc
subject, with which it deals. Hence, a new statute need not
now bc enacted haphazardly or for the want of thc light of
experience.

Basic Legal Principles

Gendilly speaking, under our system of government State
legislatures have plenary power in educational matters. Ac-
cordingsto the late juitice Brandeis:

It is one of the happy incidents of the Federal system that single
courageous State may, if its citizens choose, serve as laboratory to

4
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IMPORTANCE OF IODUCATIONAL LAW

try novel, social, and economic c4eriments without risk to the rest
of the country.

'this freedom of legislatiire experimentation continues as i
basic principle of our constitutional-system aua constitutes a
vital procedure for the improvement ofour Slate systems of
education.

The educational prerogative of a State legislature is a vital
one. The legislative authority over education has been held
by the courts to be not necessarily a distributive one to be
exercised by local instrumentalities, but, on the contrary, is
a central power residing in thc legislature of thei State. This
principle has been aptly stated by the Supreme Court of Indiana

thc following manner:

It is for the law'making power tc`) determine whether-the authority
(over education) shall be exercised by a State board of education, ot
distributed to county, township, og city organizations throughout
the State. * * As the power over schools is a legislative one it is
not exhausted by exercise. The legislature, having tried one plan, is
not precluded from trying another. It has a choice of methods, and
may change its plans as often as it deems necessary or expedient; and'
for mistakes or abuses-it is answerable to the people. * *

deny the power to change, is toaffirm that progress is impossible,
and that we must move forevvr in the 'dim footsteps of antiquity."
But the legislative power' mgves in a constant stream, and is
not exhausted by its exercise in any number of instances, however
greit. * * *--(23 N. E. 946.)'

Federal-State.Legal Relationship

:--.1-vWhi1e education is primarily a State function, State educa-
tional legislation and administrative policief must conform to
thc Federal Constitotion. A. State mist operate its educa.,
tional system within the limits of the ;Federal Constitution
and its principles as .ino:rpteted and applied .by tlie Supreme
Court. Oa this subject thc Supreme Court itself has said:

Fourtecnth Amendment, as now applied to the States, protects
.thc citizen against the State itself and kll of its creaturesBoards of
'Education are not excepted. These have, of course, important deli-
cate and highly discretionory functions, but none that they may not
perform within the limits of the Hill of Rights. That they are
educating the young for citizenship is ration for icruPOPus Procec-f
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KNOW YOUR SCHOOL LAW

tion of Constitutional freedoms of thc.individual, if we-kre not to
f strah1e thc free mind at its source and teach youth to discount

important principles of our Government as mere platitudes.<319
U. S. 624.)

Generally speaking, a State is free to formulate, by legisla-
tion or administrative regulation, its: own educational policies,
but the Supreme Court may, upon properly presented issues,
reverse these policies, if they, in the judgment of the court,
constitute an arbitrary interference with thc rights and liber-,

ties of thc people as guaanteed by the Federal Constitution.
In the recent case of McCollum v. Board of Education., Mr.

Justice Jackson qualified his concurrence opinion with the
following noteworthy reservations:

A Federal Court may interfere with local school authorities only
when they invade either a personal 1ibertr or a property right pro-
tected by the Federal,Constitution. * * *

* * * We must leave some flexibility to meet local conditions,
some chance to progress by trial and error.

Continuing, Mr. Jtistice Jackson said that for the Court to
adopt "an unchanging standard for countless school boards
* * * is to allo* zeal for our own i s of what is good
in public instruction to induce us,.to a a ,the role of a super
board of education for every school districein the Nation.."--
(69 S. Ct. 461, 1948.)

Improving Your School Laws'

Those who seek to improve their school systems may
frequaltly do so by improving their school laws. Policies
and principle* embodied in school legislation sliould be in
conformity with generally accepted views of experienced and

, recognized authorities in education.
Educational authorities generally arc of the opinion that it

is sound legal procedure in education (1) to place in State
constitutions only general statements of fundamental objeo
tives of public education; (2) to vest by legislation sufficient
discretionary authority and responsibility upon Static school
officials to formulate policies- and enforce rules and standards
deemed desirable of State-wide application; and (3) to vest
by kgislatiori in the governing boards of Ipc.,a1 school districts

6
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IMPORTANCE OF EDUCATIONAL LAW

authority and responsibility for administering education in
the various towns and political subdivisions of the State.

Current Legislative Practice

Occasionally legislatures have been known to enact in a
single law, or during a session, legislation which completely
overhatiled and.antiquated and financially depleted school sys-
tem and established it on a sound financial and efficient ad-
ministrAtive basis. They arc exceptions, however, rather
than general rule. A single law usually cannot include all
reforms.

Constructive school legislation may consist of a series of
legislative changes or amendments of existing school laws
along many different fronts.

Codification of school laws.The practice of adding ncw school
laws and amendments at.each session of the lezislature over a
period of years usually results in illogical arrangement of
school laws and duplications and incontinencies in many cases.
In view of this fact State superintendents and other authorities
in education have frequently urged upon their respective State
IcAiilatures the adoption of a complete new school code.

Current practice in the Codification of school laws usually
contemplates one or more of the following functions or
objectives:

1. TO secure a logical and systematic arilingement oI the law.

2. To eliminate inconsistencies and duplications at law.

3. To repeal old or imiesirable statutory provisions.

4. To embody in the new law (code) organic and substantive changes
deemed essential to meet current and future needs.

Substantive chaages.--In the codification of school laws,
experience has shown that where attempts arc made to include
organic or substantive changes in a proposed school code, such
Attempts arc often likely to endanger its acceptance by the
legislatuie. Such undenakings are advisable only after careful
and cownthensive study of the various problems involved.
There lira noticeable tendency to inaugurate such undertakings
by securing legielative authorization for the appointment of a.
school code comminim with authority to study the whole

7
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8 KNOW YOUR SCHOOL LAW

State school system and laws and to recommend.such school
law changes as may be sound.

From thc standpoint of securing 1egislatiN4 approval of a
proposed school code which embodies substantive organic
changes, it is usually advisable first to recommend such organic
changes for legislative approval in separate bills in thc early
part of legislative session. In this manner they are as a
rule more likely to be considered on thcir merits and their
approval may not thus be jeopardized by being .coupled with
numerous other matters which may be objected to by different
members of thc legislature. After thc organic changes have
thus been approved, the proposed school code embodying the
said changes may then be submitted for general legislative
approval.

Appraisal of School Laws
In .any event, attempts to improve school laws should be

based upon a knowledge and appraisal of present laws.
Among thc questions or factors to bc considered in the
appraisal of the school laws of your State arc:

1. Does the law provide reasonable equality of educational oppor-
tunity and suitable facilities for all who can profit from it?

2. Does the law provide sufficient State revenue so as to reasonably
equalize the burden of school support?

3. Does the law provide adequate organization for effective State
administration and supervision of schools?

4. Does the law provide a suitable local unit and organization for
efficient local administration of schools?

5. Does the law governing local school boards stimulate local coop-
eration, initiative, and freedom of action?

6. Arc school funds adequately protected by law against waste and
inefficiency in school mapagement, school business, and fiscal
Matters.

7. Do attendance and child-labor laws safeguard the educational
interests of children by keeping them in school until desirable
educational standards arc acquired?

8. Arc teachers required by law to be thoroughly qualified and arc
they assured adequate compensation and security?

9. Does the school law provide adequate safeguards for the health
and physical safety of children attending school?

>
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IMPORTANCE OF Etweierromit LAW 9

10. Does the law authorize a wide use of public-school facilities for
evening adult education prograins, public forums, extended schooi
services, recreational activities, and so forth?

Observations and Conchisions

A study of various typcs of State laws governing Sute.
systems of education emphasizes the importance of developing
some scientific method for measuring the results or effects of
different legal provisions. Actual expsrimentation in this
arca is inadequate. After many years of experience with
various types of school laws and much theorizing, school

- administrators as well as legislators do not yet agree on what
constitute thc best legislative provisions, or what provisions
produce the most desirable results.

School administratioq may not be an exact science, but its
procedures may b subject to objective appraisal in terms of
results obtained. The science of education may yet work out
thc technique to determine with reasonable assurance that
certain legislative provisions governing school administration
arc better than others.

From a study Qf educational-legislative principles and `prac-
tices among the States a number of broad or general observa-
tions may be made which should Ivahelpful to thosc who seek
to improve their school laws. Among some of the more
noteworthy observations arc:

1. State legislatures have full power to control public schools unless
limited by constitutional provisions. (State constitutions gen-

ierally turn the subiect over to thc legislatures.)

2. The control ci education is in no way inherent in the local self-
government except as the legislatures have chosen to make it so.

3. Public education is principally a separate field distinct from local
government.

4. The legislature having tried one method of school administration
and maintenance is not precluded from trying another.

5. Education is a State function evezi though the legislature Frovides
no State central control or State agency for its, .1 'flirtation.

6., A State legislature has considerable freedom to go the way it
chooses, but it should go with its eyes open.

A
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10 KNOW YOUR SCHOOL LAW

7. Present conditions in education emphasize thc need for educa-
tional authorities to fully interpret schgol probIcas to legislators
and for legislators to consult with educational authorities.

8.( It is detirable that legislation affecting State and local school ad-
ministration conform to the best opinion of authoritiet in educa-
tion, and that it should follow carefully planned systems which

4., have been found to produce good results.
9. Fewer statutory prescriptions and an extension of discretionary

powers in State *school officials would apparently enable the de-
velopment of more flexible and efficient systems of State school
administraOon.

10. Laws which requirs too much uniformity in administration may
stifle the natural educational and administrative processes.

11. Legal provision's governing State school administration are not
easily separable from provisions governing local administration,
and the delineation of State- and local functions is a constant
problem in schl administration.

12. Whatever the itrgree of State administrative control, it should
secure local cooperation, mutual respect, and confidence, i,nd
prom* local initiative and freedom of action.
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EDUCATIONAL LAW: SELECTED
BIBLIOGRAPHY

THIS BIBLIOGRAPHY contains annotated rdercnces to im-
portant literature on thc law relating to education. With
few exceptions, studies published prior to 1930 arc not in-
cluded. The references listed comprise published theses, major
studies made by ethwational associations or individuals, and
other noteworthy studies reported in educational periodicals.
The studies referred to relate to one or more outstanding legal
phases or problems of contemporary education. The refer-
ences listed here represent only a fractional Tart of the legal
literaturc pertaining to various phases of education; and they
arc includediwitilout prejudice to many worthy studies which
had to be omitted because of thc limits placed upon a publi-
cation of this nature.

In selecting thc references contained herein several factOrs
were considered, namely: (1) The relative importance of, or
current interest in, the subject matter; (2) thc nature 'and
scope of the study; (3) availability for reference use; (4) the
date of publication. It was first intended to limit this study
to publications issued since 1940. However, because of the
character of the subject matter and thc sustaining interest and
validity of thc legal principles involved, exceptions have been
made. It was also considered desirable to make the list suffi-
cient in scopc to include references to legal information on
practically all the important phases of education.

The literature on educational law is difficult to classify.
The subjects dealt with arc interrelated, and many of thc
studies listed deal with a variety of subjects. This is indicated
by the subject index.

Bibliography IIF

1. AMERICAN JURISPRUDENCE. Universities and Colleges. By %filth"-
deism PaRishers loc., 1946. ,V.1. 55, p. 1-35.

A review of court decisions as they relate to the government and regulation of public and
private universities and colleges.
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2. AMERICAN JURISPRUDENCE: Schools. .(Elemratary and Secondary).By Jurisprudence Nilisbers Inc., 1943. Vol. 47, p. 291%464.
A review of court decisions affecting the government 'and operatic() of ckmentary and sec-ondary public and priv.te schools in the United States.

3. AMERICAN LAW Boor Co. Schools and School Districts. In CorpusJuris, vol. 78, p. 592-1340 and Vot."19, p. 1-455. New York, American LiwBook Co., 1952.

A comprehensive and systematic revie:r of the common law of the United States on importantphases of public and private education. Eserially valuable as a source of material and forreierence purposes.
°.

4. ARKSTRONG W . EARL, and STINNErr, T. M. A Manual on Certifica-;ion for School Personnel in the United States. 1957. Published byNatiosal &bastion Asseciftiox., Washiresten, D. C. 200 p.
A comprehensive:and detailed presentation of (lie kgal requirements for various types alschool certificatei in each of the States. Also includes a list of all approved teacher educationinstitutions, by State.

5. BACHMAN, FRANK P. Education and Certification qf Elementary
Teachers. Nashville, Tenn., George Peskody College for Teaberl, 1933 . 225 p.(Fuld Stray N., 3.)

Chapter H of this volume, pages 15-37, reviews the kgal requirements in various Statesaffecting the academic and professional training of ckmentary 'embers. Shows the differentstandards and nature of training required. Useful for study of treas.
6. Training and Certification of, High-School Teachers. Muirtitle, Term., George Peabody College for Teachers, 1930. 175 p. (Field StudyNo. 2.)

Chapter 11 of this volume, pages 15-37, reviews thc kgal requirements in various State;affecting the academic and prokssional training of high-school teachers. Shows differentstandards and nature of training required. Useful for study of trends.
7. aurnirrr, Lama WM: SCJItt Control of Private Incorporated Insti-

tutions of Higher Education. New York, Teacher.: College, Colombia University,,
1926. 93 p. (Cosetrikatioss to Egiscatiox, N. 20.) -

A study of court decisions and statutes affecting the kgal status of Firm higher educationalinstitutions. Includes an analysis ci State laws governing the incorporation of higher insti-tutions; also a summary of control through charters in 39 institutions.

8. PRAM, Fa= F. ea WILL, &MIT F. Thc State and Nonpublicthooh. Washiligm, U. S. Government Natal Office, 1958. (Office of
FAssastiots Mist. N.. 28) 132 p.

Contains basic data with special refine= to kpl responsibilities to Stan Departments ofEducation to privite education. Includes information showing current development of Finnschools; also compilation oi State constitutional and kgislalion provisions applicabk to Finnschools and colleges.

9. The State and Education. Washington, U. S.
Gevernmonst Pristissi Office, 1955 . (Office of &location Misc. No. 23) 175 p.
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Comprehensive study oi the kgal structure of education!at!the State level through which
management and control of education are exercises:I. Based primarily on the compiled statutes
of the respective States and the territories of Alaska and Hawaii.

DUNBAR,. RALPH M . ON/ Wz LL, ROSERT F. The State and
Publicly Supported Libraries. Washington, U. S. Government PrintinsOffia,
1950. (Olio! of Ediwation Misc. No. 24.) p. 8 5 .
Summaries ci State laws affecting the kgai structure and control of public libraries in the

respective States in effect as of Jan. 1, 1956.

11. Boutami, E. C. Thc Law Governing the Corporal Punishment of
Pupils. anuory School jitins4, 33: 527 -36, March 1933.

Dicusses thc kgal relationship of traclwrn and pupils, limits tf permissibk punishment,
punishment for misckmeancirs outside the acipol, kgislative restriciions, and trends.

12. Mutual Understanding of School Law Enhances Better Public
Relatims. Tbirty-ninth Annual Schoolmen's Week veiroctedsnts, Southeastern
Convention District of Pesensylvottia State Education Assoc:a:ion, 53: 8-18, April
1952.

Emphasises importance of both schoolmen and, laymen understanding the kgal nature of
school districts and the distribution of authority over schools on the local, State, and national
kvels.

13. BROTHERS, E. Q. Legal Status of the Publicly Supported Junior Col-
lege. Sava Review, 38: 737-49, December 1930.

Review of State kgialstion governing the establishment and maintenance of public junior
colkges. Contains tabular and comparative digests of the ',taws on the subject.

14. Btrrarx, Rustau. L. C. The Law of Libel and Slander as Affects the
Teacher. Elementary School Journal, 31: 44-51,-Scptember 1930.

Contains definitions of libel and .slander and descriptions of types of situations in which
action may be brought by or against reacher' and communicatiocis by or concerning teachers.
Cites cases and )udicial opinions.

15. CAMPBELL, RAYMOND Gtn. State Supervision and Regulation of
Budgetary Procedure in Public School Systems. New Yoik-Teachers College,
Columbia University, 1935. 111 p. (Contribstiou to Education, No. 637.)

Contains an analysis of kgal and regulstory provisions relating to budget making in local
school systems.

16. CHAMBERS, M. M. The Position of the University Governing Board
in the Total Scheme of the State Government. Proceedings, 1931. Was&
ingots, D. C., Association of Governins Boards of Pate Universities .apui AJIüI
Iattitstieess, 1931. p. 61-76.

This snick deals with the relationship ol State universities to the kgislative,.executive, and
judiciary branches of the State sovernment and also with other State educational.authorities.
Discusses universities as public corporations.

17. ----- Colleges and Universities in thc Federal Courts. &hawing.'
LAW and Adnuautratioto, 2: 77-91, October 1933.

A revillw of Federal court decisions pertaining to public and private higher institutions.
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14 KNOW YOUR SCHOOL LAW

18. CHAMBERS, M. M. The Structure and Legal Status of the Governing
Boards of State Institutions of Higher Education in t4e Unitcd States. Ab-
stract of Doctiir's Thesis, No. 6. Columbus, Ohio State University Press, 1931.
p. 39-47.

Reviews the legal organization and status of boards wtlich control highcr'education in the
United States.

19. Constitutional Provisions Regarding State Universities.
Educational Law and Administration, 2: 30-39, April 1933.

A summary,of legislative power over State universities and of tlie relationship of said univer-
sities to the State.

20. The, Colleges and the Courts, 1936-40; Recent Judicial Dec.
sions Regarding Higher Education in the United States. New York, The
Carnegie Foundation, for the Advancement of Teaching, 1941. 126 p. (Similar to

work by ElliotAand Chambers listed belotio!)

21. The Colleges and thc Courts, 1941-45; Rcccnt Judicial Deci-
sions Regarding Higher Education in the United States. New York, The
Carnegie Foundation for the Advaigement of Teaching, 1946. 156 p. (Similar to

work by Elliott and Chambers listed below.)

22. The First. Yearbook of School Law, 1933. (Also annual edi-
tions for each subsequent year to and including 1942.) Washington, D.C.,
American Council in Education. (Sec Garber, No. 31.)

These publications contain annual rAws by different educational authorities of court
decisions in the various States on principal phases of education.

23. COFFEY, W. L. Legislative Agencies for Textbook Selection; Judicial
Opini6n4on Textbook Selection; Standards for Evaluating Proposed Text7
book Legislition. In National Society for the Study of Education, Thir-
teenth Ycarbook, Part II, The Textbook in American Education, p. 249-308.
Bloomington, Ill., Public School Publishing Co., 1931.

An analytical discussion of some of the most important problems involved in w ting, pub:
fishing, marketing, selecting, and using textbooks. Contains much valuable Iation on
laws pertaining to textbooks. Should be helpful to publishers as well as to the teaching

ion. %Includes extensive bibliographies. Good basic and source material.

COUNCIL OF STATE GovERN-xuarrs. The Forty-eight State School
Systems. Chicago, Ill. 1949. 245 p.

Appendix contains tabular summaries on legal responsibilities of State Boardi of Education,
their composition, method of selection, terms of office, qualification of members, functions of
State boards, and relationship with Chief StAte School Officers; also tables on methods of selec-
tion of local school officials, school funds, textbook selection, etc.

25. DUKE UNIVERSITY; SCHOOL OF LAW. School Pupils and the Law.
Law and Contemporary Problems, 20: 195, 1955.

This is a.comprehensive symposium on current legal status of important phases of the law
affecting school pupils. The subjects and the respective authors art:
Compulsory Attendance at School Charles K. Woltz
Legal Requirements for Admission to Public Schools. :.. Lee 0, Garber
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Legal Issues in Pupil Transportation .

Personal Injury Litigation in School Cases
Tort Liability in German School Law .

Thc Control of Pupil Conduct by the School
The Law and the Curriculum
Supervision of Public Elementary and Secondary School

Pupils Through State Control Over Curriculum and
Textbook Selection.

Statutory Problems
Religious Issues in AmeAlm Public Education
Segregation by Race in Public Schools
Liberty, thc State, and the School .

E. C. Botmeier
Vernon X. Miller
Ralph Dornfeld Owen
M: R. Sumption
E. Edmund Reutter, Jr.
Reynold C. Seitz

Madaline Kinter Remmlcin
Harold H. Punkc
Arthur E. Sutherland

. George K. Gardner
IM
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26. EDDLRMAN, JAMES C. The Regulation of Pupil Transportation in
the United States. Lexington, Colley of Education, University of Kentucky, 1934.
81 p. (Bulletin of the Bureau of School Service, Vol. 6, No. 3, March 1934.)

This bulletin contains summariis on tbc kgal and administrative control of the transporta-
tion oi school children, including information showing thc qualifications and duties, of school
bus drivers, transportation equipment, etc.

27. EDWARDS, I. NEWTON. The Courts and the Public Schools; The Legal
Bans of School Organization and Administration. Chicago, The University
of Chicago Press, 1947. 591 p.

This is a comprehensive and systematic review of common-law principles governing the
principal phases of public-school administration in the American States. Reviews practically
all court decisicins bearing on the numerous subiects. A ready-reference volume on numerous
questions of good school law.

28. ELLIOT11,,, EDWAV1' C. and CHAMBERS, M. M. Charters and Basic
Laws of Selected American Universities. New York, The Carnegie Foundation
for the Advancement of Teaching, 1934. 640 p.

A compilation of the charters and fundamental laws of 51 institutions of higher education.
Contains a tabular summary of the governing boards of the said institutions.

29. Thc College and the Courts; Judicial Decisions
Regarding Institutions of Higher Education in the United States. New
York, Connie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, 1936. 563 p.

A cbmprehensive compilation of court philosophy concerning the Ieial status of highei
education, including the status of studenti constitutional and corporate status of both public
and private higher institutions and mat affecting their support.

30. GARBER, LEE ORVILLE. The Legal Implications of the Conceit of
Education as a Function of the State. Part of a doctor's dissertation;
Department of Education, University of Chicago. 4 Chicago, The University
of Chicago Libraries, 1934. 98 p.

A review of the relationship of the State to education as defined by the courts. Points out
the applications which the courts have made of the concept of education as a State function in
practical problems of school administration.

31- The Yearbook of School Law. Published by the author.
Philadelphia; School of -;' ir. Liao, Univenio of Panuylvamia, 1950. 88 p.
(Similar editions for subsequent years up to and including 1957.)

..
..
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These publications are a resumption of the first series of Yearbooks of School Law under the
editorship of Dr. M. M. Chambers (published annually 1933-42 and numbered First to Tenth,
inclusive. Ste Chambers in this bibliography). Dr. Garber's Yearbooks include decisions
rendered by higher courts on important issues in education.

32. GARBER, LEE ORVILLE. Handbook of School Law for School Ad-
, ministrators, Teachers, and Members of Boards of Education. New London,

Conn., 1954. 165 p.
Identifies commonly recurring legal questions arising to plague school administrators and

teachers, and to present answers understandable to the schoolmen who arc without legal
training.

33. HALL, MORRILL M., Local Boards of Education. Washington,
U. S. Govermnent Printing Office, 1957. (Office of Education, Bulletin 1957,

gNo. 13.) 66 p.
A review of the legal provisions governing membership on local boards of education.

34. GUMMIER, JOHN B. Changes Since 1945 in the Legal State of City
School Superintendents. The American School Board Journal, 124: 28-83,
May 1952.

A study to discover noteworthy changes in legal status of the superintendent for the period
stated.

35. HAMILTON, OTTO TEMPLAR. The 'Courts and the Curriculum. New
York, Teachers College, Columbia University, 1927. 168 p. (Contributions to
Education, No. 250.)

A comprehensive review of court decisions pertaining to the control of the public-school
curriculum by legislative action and by local agencies, subject matter of instruction, text-
books, etc.

36. -HAMILTON, ROBERT R. and MORT, PAUL R. The LAW and Public
Education; With Cases. Chicago, The Foundation Press, Inc., 1941. 379 p.

This volume is designed to make the principles of decisions affecting education
available to educators and teachers. It embraces thc pincipal fields of law governing school
administration, finance, liability of school districts, teachers rights and inanities, rights and
duties of parents and pupils, etc.

37. Selected Legal Problems in Providing Federal Aid
for Education. Prep*ared for thc Advisory Committee on Education.
Washington, U. S. Government Printing Office, 1938. 71 p.

Reviews the kgal status of Federal appropriations to the States for educational purposes
and the constitutionality of equalizatiog statutes, the constitutionality of transportation
statutes, and includes opinions of Comptrolkr General.

38. Legal Rights and Liabilities of Teach&s. Larausio,
Wyo., School Law Publications, 1936. 95 p.

Designed to acquaint teachers with principal legal rights sod responsibilities of their Rua
tions, and to serve as a basic tool of inuruction in teacher training courses.

39. HUTCHINS, CLAYTON D. aid Kama, Alms. Federal Gavernmetit
Funds for Education. Wayshisestou, U. S. Goronswoot Maims Office, Mi.
72 p. (Office of Education, Bulletin 1950, No. 3.).

dr.
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Summarises Federal laws providing grants-in-aid to the States for various educational pur-
poses and includes tabular summaries of amounts .low expended under the provisions of the
different acts.

40. State Provisions for Financing Public School Capital Outlay
Programs. Washington, U. S. Government Printing Office, 1931. (Office of
Ed:motion Bulletin 1951 No. 6.) 170 p.

A summary of the legal provisions for the support of capital outlay programs provided by
legislation in 19 States. Also an analysis of such program.

41. - "inki.MuNts, ALBEIT R. Public School Finance Programs of
the United States. (1953-54) 231 p. Washington, U. S. Government Printing
-Office, 1955. (Office of &motion Misc. No. 22.)

42. ad JOHNSON, ALVIN W. The Legal Status of church-Sta te
tionships in the United S , With Special Reference to thc Public

Schools. Minneapolis, Minn., University of Mamma Press, 1934. 332 p.

Contains an extensive review of the laws and coun decisions relating to Bible reading,
religious instructiori, and sectarian influences In public schools.

43. and YOST, FRANK W. Separation of Church and State in the
United States. Minneapolis, University of Minnesota Press, 1948.
279 p.

Deals with 'the kgal status Of religion in connection with public education. Reviews legal
status Of Bible reading, and other religious and sectarian influences in education; also free
transponation and textbooks for private schools.

44. Kizsiczast, WARD W. Court Decisions and Legal Opinions Relative
to Fedefal Legislation for Education. Iowa Law Review, Vol. 30, jassaarj
1943. '(A Symposium in Federal Legislation Relating to Education.)

Summarises Federal-State legal relationships established by the courts and administrative
()than.

45. Digest
,

of Legislation Providing federal Subsidies for Educa-
tion. Washington, U. S. Government Printing Office, 1930. 52 p. (U. S.
Office of EdescatOse, Balletisi 1930, No. 8.)

Summarises Federal grants fix: Common schools; universities, seminaries, and 'normal
schools; colleges of agriculture and mechanic arts and agricultural experiment stations; reform
schools and charitable educational institutions; and vocational armada:. Contains digest
of literature on Federal subsidies iir education. Somewhat obsolete but contains basic source
material.

46. ------- Duty of Teachers To Promote Ideals and Principles of Ameri-
can Democracy. School Life, 30: 31-33, February 1948.

Summarises State laws which make it the legal responsibility of teachers to sive instruction
concerning the Find* oi American democracy. United States Constitution, American
history, etc.

47. Education for Freedom as Provided by State Laws. Mishits-
tog, U. S. Gownsman Printing Office, 1938. 38 p. (Office of Edacation, Benefits
1g41, No. 11.)

I
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Embodies excerpts of State laws requiring the teaching of the United States Constitution,
American history, 'ideals and principles of American democracy, etc. Contains tabular sum-
maries on the subjects.

48. Kassicxxa, WARD W. International Exchange of Teachers-1.4ga1
Aspects. School Life, 28: 11-14; December 1945.

Reviews historical legal development of teacher exchanges. Summarises State laws affect-
ing the foreign teacher, as well as Federal statutes and treaties affecting international gluca-
tional relations.

49. Legal and Regulatory Provisions Affecting Secondary Educa-
tion. National Survey of Secondary Education.] Washington, U. S.
Government Printing Office, 1933. 114 p. (Office of &location, Bailout 1932, No.
17, Mosegrob N.. 9.)

A comprehensive reviCw of the principal statutory and regulatory provisions which affect
the organisation and standards of secondary education in the United States. Among subjects
dealt.with are: Legal organizations for control; Grades-of secondary instruction; Compulsory
ichool attendance, tuition, and transportation; State administration and supervisory control;
Regional accrediting associations.

50. Legal Status of Married Women Teachers. Washington, U. S.
Government Printing Office, 1934. 22 p. (Office of &iodation, Pamphlet No.47 .)

Reviews the kgal principles relating to dismissal of teachers generally, and of teachers on
account of marriage; and includes summaries of State supreme court decisions and State rulings
relating to dismissal of married women teachers.

51. Legislation as it Affects State School Administration: Prin-
ciples and Trends Across the Nation During the Past Decale. School Life,
32: 122-24, May 1950.

52. Legislation Concerning Free Textbooks. Washington, U. S.
Government Printing Offici, 1935. 16 p. (Office of &kiwis", Pamphlet No. 39.)

Reviews principal Owes o legialatkm providing free textbooks sod sextbook adoption.
Includes information on cost of free textbooks sad arguments for and spies kee textbooks.

53. --- Review of Educational Legislation, 1931 and 1932. Being
Chapter VII, of the Biennial Surrey of Education in the United States:
1930-1932. Washings", U. S. Cerormegot Nieuites Office, 1933. 44 p.
(Office ef amain, Bellaire 1933, No. 2, Chapur VII.) Also &mud brims

1933-35, 1936-319 and 193140.
These publkations review important State and Federal educational legislation for the bien-

niums mentioned.

54. State Boards of Educatim and Chici State School Officers:
Their Status and Legal Powers. Wathispes, U. S. Goverimmeeset Prixting
Office, 1910. 114 p. (Office of Modulo", &Auto 1950,Ne.

Cousins comprehensive review of laws goversiss the 'sod organliatioo el
principal State spades vepted with the sdaisistruien at public educatim. Shows pthcipal
kgal characteristics of State organisation (by State) for State atisgslitrados of pub& a-
musty and secondary education.

-
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55. State Laws Permitting Wider Use of School Property. School
Life, 30: 3-7, 24, March 1948.

Indicates important legal developments and guiding principks, and contains examples of
specific kgislation.

56.- Supreme Court Recisions Affecting Education.' School Lift,
31: 4-7, February 1949.4

Shows important trendi in Supreme Court decisions affecting education. Contains citations
and annotations of larding decisions.

57. ----- Free Textbook Trends Across the Nation. School' -Life, 32:
44-45, December 1949.

Indiums snponant trends in textbook kgislation in the States. Summarises present laws
governing fete textbooks and their adoption.

58. and ALLEN, ALFRED C. Compulsory Education Requirements.
Wishington,n. C., Department of Health; Educatibli, and Welfare, Office
of Education. (Office of Education Circular No. 440, 1955.) Mimeo. 17 p.

Summarises minimum and maximum Khool attendance ages; minimum education required
for exemption from school attendance; an& work permits. Summarised also by State.

59. and DAVIS, MARY DAINEY. Legislation Concerning Early
ChildhoOd Education. Washington, U. S. Government Priming Office, 1935.
47 p. (Office of Liscatio!, Pamphlet No. 47 .)

A guide to le a I to promote educational facilities Mr young children. Contains a
.conpiete " " I. of ksislation relating to the establishment and maintenance of kindergartcns.

60. and LATHROP, EDITH A. Laws Affecting School Libraries.
Washington, U. S. Corenanent Printing Office, 1940. 136 p. (Office of Edic4-
time, Balkiest 1940, No. 17.)

Summarises compathanively (by
41

State) State laws Overfill the estbliahment, financial
support, and administration of public-school libraries. -

61. KILL; Fair) J. and MCNEALY, Jowl H. The State and Higher
Education: Phases of Their Relationship. The Carnegie Foundation for
the Advancement of Teaching in cooperatioe with the U. S. Office of
Education, Department a the Interior. New Ywk, Th -tin:, 1933.
282 p.

This volume delis wkh the legal and administrative relationships benZeen the States and
their higher educational institutions. Considerabk attention is given to Scat control with
tap= to curricular and also to legal and administrative mods with respect to the
=lied control.

62. MAnzir;, D TAYLOR. Educational Law Simplified. New York
City, 461 Iflut MA arse, Owns Pethlicatiost, 1049. 96 p;

A. .1 dediphases otalstational kw in all the States as it siftct teachers, pupils,
arid parents. Wades discussion of inctarian education In Marks.

63. MARTINI, Eusa H. State Legislation for Education yf Exceptional
children. Washisvors, U. S. Gorsowstet hieing Ofta. p. (Office

Eatint, Bassi" 1,49, No. 2.)

4
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20 KNOW YOUR SCHOOL LAW

Summarizes State kgislation providing special education for exceptional (or handicappea)
children. Indicates the types of educational services authorized, sources of financial aid, super-
vision and certification, and suggests basic principks of State legislation.

64. MARTORANA, S. V. The Legal Status of American Public Junior
College. American Junior Colleges. 1956. Ch. 3. Ff. 17-29.

Reviews important phases and different types of State kgislation affecting public )unior
colleges.

65. Recent State Lcgislation Affecting Junior Colleges. jingler
College Joesrna, February 1958, r 307-321.

Latest of a series reporting ivions of State Legisliture relating to 2-year colleges, including
technical institutes and university extension centers.

66. MATZEN, JOHN M. State Constitutional Provisions for Education.
New York, Teaches Colhp, Colombia University, 1931. 159 p. (Contribution.'
to Lineation, No. 462.)

A comprehensive review of principal organic laws affecting the organization of public educa-
tion which reveals fundamental attitudes of American people from 1776 to 1929.

67. MCCLURE, MAJOR L. Legislature Controls Overrthe Public School
Curriculum,. A Doctor's dissertation. The University of Oklahoma,
Norman, Okla., 1957. (Microfilm.)

A revkw of legislature trends and present enactments affecting the curritulum of the public
schools of each of the 48 States.

68. MCLAIJOHLDI, Sitter RAYMOND. A History of State Legislation
Affecting Private Elementary and Secondary Schools in the United States,
1870-1945. Wothington, D. C., Catholic University of America, 1946..
(Ph. D. Dissertation.)

Consists of general survey of legislation affecting private schools from 1870 to 1945; also
surveys public-school legislation affecting private schools during the same period; and contains
analysis of State-private school relationships.

69. MCNEELY, JOHN H. Higher Educational Institutions in the Scheme
of State Government. Wilbington, U. S. Govennversi Printing Office, 1939.
108 p. (*a of Eitteatim, &Wain 1939, No. 3.)

Reviews the coostitutionil status of State governing bards in control of higher education
and contains a conpantive analysis of the legal organisation of higher education in the respec-
tive States.

70. Supervision Exercised by States over Privately Controlled
Institutions of Higher Mutation. Washington, U. S. Govern's"! Print g
Office, 1934. 64 p. (Office of Eitmation, Balkh* 1934, No. 8.)

Reviews the principal State laws governing privately controlkd colkges. Among subjects
treated ate: Extent of State supervision; Methods of incorporating institutions; Restrictions
with respect to conkrring awes; Supeyrision of teacher training. Sunumariaes
supervision characteristic of the different States.

71. Monpurr, EDGAR L. aid LINDMAN, Ewa( L. Public ChOOTh1inCC
Programs of the Forty-Eight States. Washington, U. S. Gaminess
office, ti9V. (Office of &kiwi.", Circalar No. 274.)

,
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Includes summaries, by State, of the general provisions established by law for the local and
State support of education; analysis of State school finance practices; and tabular summaries
of school revenue derived from Federal, State, and local souites, by Sate, and for the Nation
as a whole, and how distributed.

72. MORT, PAUL R. State Support for Public Education. (The National
Survey of School Finance. Office of Education.) Published by the Aolerican
Council on Edification, 744 Jackson Place, Washington, D. C., 1933. 496 p.

A comprehensive review of major probkms of school support in the United States. Includes
summaries of State legislation affecting school revenue and expenditures.

73. NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. Federal Relations
to Education. Report of thc National Advisory Committee on Education,
Part IIBasic Facts. Prepared by David Spence Hill and William Alfred
Fisher. Asitir.iim Council on Edification, 744 Jackson Place, Washinyon, D. C.,
October 1931. 448 p.

A comprehensive repori.ckaling with the principal phases of Federal relationship to education.
Includes review of printipal laws pertaining to the subject treated..

74. NATIONAL CATHOLIC WELFARE CoNFERENCE, LEGAL DERARTMENT.

School Bus Transportation Laws, in the United States. Washington, D. C.,
The Conference, 1946. 259 p. .

A compilation of Stow laws and also a review of court decisions affecting the legal status of
using public-school busses to transport children to private schools.

75. NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES. Thc
Legal Basis of Education. Prepared by thc Committee on the Legal Basis
on Education. Review of &motional Research, 3: 369-482, December 1933.

Reviews constitutional and statutory provisions and principks of common law relating to
principal phases of education. Contains a bibliography on thd various subjects reviewed.

76. The Legal Status of the Public-School Pupil. Washington,
D. Cp,;71. Association, 1948. 38 p. (Research Bulletin, Feknary 1948.)

A documented study of legal rights of pupils regarding school admission, attendance, in:auc-
tion, disciplinary matters, and school accidents, etc.

77. The Legal Status of the Public-School Teachgr. Washington,
D. C., The Association. 48 p. (Research &Nein, April 1947.)

A documented study of the legal status of public-school teachers reiarding certification,
employment, tenure, salary, retirement, etc. Deals also with the rights, privikges,
immunities, and duties d teachen.

78. Recent Court Decisions on Teacher Tenure. Washington,
D. C., The Association, 1935. 61 p.

Analytical review of court decisions affecting the tenure rights of ceachen. Sixty-nine
cues analysed. Includes cases involving the tenure rights of teachers whether under permanent
tenure,or otherwise. .

Several subsequent publications on same sub)ect.

79. State Laws Forbidding Discrimination in Salaries Paid Men
and Women Teachers. Washistists, D. C., The Association, August 1956.
4 p.
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Quotations of texts of State laws with citations.

80. NATIONAL EDUCATION si ATION OP THE UNIT= STATES. The State
and Sectarian Education. Washington, D. C., Mt Association, 1956. 49 p.

A documented summary of the kpl status of sectarian relation of the State to instruction or
influence in connection with public educatiob.

81. RESEARCH DIVISION. Statutory Bases of State Foundation
Programs for Schools. Washing**, D. C.,,The Association, 1948. (Research
Beilletin, 26: 43-49, April 1948.)

Includes statutory definition, by State, of foundation Fograms in terms educationif
content and also in terms of costs.

82. Who Is Liable for Pupil Injuries? Washington, D. C.,
The Association, October 1950. 32 p. (Prepared by the Association 's Research
Division for the National Commission Safety &taxation.)

Discusses general principles of liability of school boards and teschen, imam= and con-
penaation provisions. Contains annotation& of court decisions involving in)wed pupils.

83. Public School Retirement at the HalfCentury. 'Wash-
isgton, D. C., The Association, 1950. 175 p. (Romani Bailetas, December
1950.)

Comprehensive summary of the various tApes of retirement benefits under State teacher
retirement systems.

84. State Minimum-Salary Laws for Teachers, 1950-51.
Washington, D. C., Mt Association, November 1950. 33 p.

Shows the State minimum-salary requirements for teachers, including summary of minimum
salary laws.

85. Committee on Tenure and Academic Freedom. Teacher
Tenure: Analysis and Appraisal. Washington, D. C., The Association,
Octokr 1947. 71 p.

Shows types of tenure laws; includes summary of types of teacher contracts. Contains ap-
praisal of tenure laws, and a State-by.State abstract of loch laws.

86. Teachers' Oaths and Related State Requirements.
Washington, D. C., The Association, fres 1949, 22 p.

Summarizes State laws and their types which require loyalty oaths of teachers.

87. Legal Status of the School Superintendent. Research
October 1951. 48 p.

Analysis*, legal status of city and county superintendenu; State laws; certificadon require-
menu; court decision!.

88'. High Spots in State School Legislation. Published annually
from 1935 through 1957.

Summarises kaponant school kgislatko metal each State for the mpective yews.

89. State Tax Legislation Affecting School Revenues, 1949-1953.
Romani Billetia. October 1934. $4 p.

f
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90. Loyalty Requirements Applicable to Public-School Teachers.
Netvmher 1956. 28 p.

Legal aspects of loyalty requirements; examples of statutory proviskms; table indicating
States with loyalty provisions and types of provisions; court decisions.

91.- Legal SUMS of Segregated Schools. January 1954. 32 p.
Includes summary of statutes, court decisions, and pending cases. (Prior to Supreme Court

decisions of May 1954, declaring segregation of pubhoichool children on account of race
unconstitutional.)

92. Antifraternity Rules. 1953. 18 p.
Contains summaries of State laws and judicial decisions on sub)ect.

93. Decade of Court Decisions on Teacher Retirement: 1940-
1949, inclusive. August 1950. 29 p.

94.- The Codification of School Law. &notch &Wain. Fó
roar, 1954. 48 pl.' 500. 1

Standards of good czdification system; arrangement and numbering of school laws (not
substantive content GI. laws); outline of ma)or topics of State school code.

95. Tax Exemption of Property of Educational Institutions.
May 1952. 18 p.

General discussion; State-by-State summary of pertinent laws and constitutional provisions.

96. The School Teacher's Day in Court. Revised annually.
1949-1957.

Digests of every court decision which concerns public-school teachers in every State as
reported for the year issued in the Monied Repress System:

97. The Legal Status of Married Women Teachers. December
1956. 11 p.

Statutory provisions of States; discussion of Oxiicial decisions; table summarizing kplity of
dismisdng women teachen for marriage as shown by court decisions.

98. Analysis of Teacher Tenure Provisions: State and local.
June 1954. 77 p.

Addenda, June 1956, to include 1935 kgi:slation.

99.- School District Liability. October 1953. 23 p.
Developed from manuscript by L. 0. Garber and E. C. Bolmeir; deals principally with ton

liability of school districts.

100.- Tax Limitation Laws. Revised. March 1956. 86 p.
Summary of constitutional and statutory provision& which limit the school revenue collect*

abk from taxes an real proFny; nuice-wide sod &ate-by-Stte gummy.

101. Nswoom, N. WiniAbi. The Lepl Status of the County Superin-
tendent. WasMerms, U. S. GestmwOrt Printing Office, 1932. 41 p, (OliofEistaias, Balktix1,32,A, 7.)

Deals with the iistoricai developient of the Ate of county superintendent and shows
the legal stags of the dice ía taw, 1903, aid 1930: sunuairiae pm= duties. Pollen, sod
qualifications al county superinandents. Show legislative trends.
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102. O'NEILL, JAMES M. Religion and Education Under the Constitu-
tion. New York, Harper and Brothers, 1949. 338 p.

Embodies an appraisal of recent &rpm.= Court interpretations oi the 1st and 14th amend-
ments of the United States Constitution affecting the relation of religion and education.

103. PATTY, WILLARD WALTER. Legal Basis of Public Secondary Educa-
tion Program of the United States. Coinnek is, Ohio State University. (Printed
in 1927) 259 p.

A detailed and comprehensive study of laws pertaining to public secondary schools. Gives
special attention to kgal provisions affecting secondary curricula and extracurricular activities,
and the control of expenditures for public secondary schools Includes noteworthy findings
and conclusions.

104. POB, ARTHUR CLAYTON. School Liability for Injuries to Pupils:
A Study of the Legal Liability for Injury to Children in Public Schools.
New York, Teachers College, Colombia University, 1941. 108 p. (Gm:ribs:tines
to Lineation, No. 828 .)

An attempt to interpret under what conditions kgal liability for inturies to public-school
pupils arise and alto to indicate the care that is expected of teachers and the pupils chemselves.

105. REMMLEINI MADALINE KINTER . School Law. Nor-Y.4, McGraw-
Hill Book Co., 1950. 376 p.

A case study in textbook style of typical cases on principal phases of the law affecting the
teaching priAession, including certification, teachers' contrite* tenure, retirement, teacher
liabilities, curriculum, control over pupils, etc. Also a chapter on how to find a school law.

106. -- The Law ci Local Public School Administration. New
York, McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1953. 271 p.

A general treatment of local school administration from a kgal point of view. No attempt
to evaluate practice or enunciate policy; presents principles oi law applicable to major
problems of school administration at thc local kvel, including kgal. status of school
districts, school finance, creatioti of school districts, buildings, transportation, personnel, pupil
regulation, relations with private schools, and school board liabilities.

107. RISEN, MAURICE L. Legal Aspects Separation of Races in the
Public Schools. Doctor's Dissertation. Pitilisdflphia, Teachers College,
Temph University. Majestic Press, 12:10 Race Stroll, Philaelph4, Ps.,
1935. 142 p.

Contains a compilation of constitutional and statutory provisions and court decisions on
race separation in public schools.

108. ROSENFIELD, 11.4.11T N.- Liability for School Accidents: A Manual
for Educational Administrators and. Teachers. New York, Harper and
Brother:, 1940. 220 p.

A rather comprehensive treatment in textbook styk of the legal liability of school boards,
teachers, and supervisors for iniuries arising from school accidents.

109. &oils, Cncu. Wtmrtsw. Indefinite Teacher TenureA Critical
Study of the Historical, Legal, Operative, and Comparative Aspects.
Doctor's Thesis, 1934. New York, Deckers Colley, Chomphia Uniffrsity.
166 ).
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Contains a summary on the development of teacher-tenure kgislation, an analysis and ap-
praisal of existing tenure laws, and a recommendation for te [act( -tenure kgislation.

..0

110. SMITH, JAMBI; H. Legal Limitations on Bonds and Taxation 'for
Public School Buildings. New York, Teachers Colley, Colombia University,
1930. 177 p. (Coottriksaiw to &kiwis", No. 452.)

Presents data relating to thc various debt limitations in thc different States. Shows futon
affecting development of school building programs and the limits of school indebtedness reduced

s common denominator.

111. SPURLOCK, CLARK. Education and the Supreme Court. University
of Illinois, 1955. 252 p.

A compilation cd Supreme Court opinions relating to education. Includes many excerpts of
decisions which have become notabk documents in the history of American education.

112. STAFFORD, FRANK S. State Administration of School Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation. Washington, U. S. Government Printing
Office, 1947. (Office of Edocatiste, Balletix, 1947, No. 13.) p. 33.

A review of State practices on the sub)ect inducing tabular summaries of Sate Laws re-
lating thereto.

113. STEINER, ARCH K. A Report on State Laws: Early Elementary
Education. School Life, May 1957. Rept-1st Available.

Summary of basic &lite kgal provisions for early ckmentary education. Shows permissive
entrance ages for nursery, kindergarten, and regular elementary schools; also, compulsory
stiendancc ages.

114. STREET, CLacma W. State Control of Teacher Training in the
United States. Doctor's Thesis, 1932. Piarbwrg, Lou., Beireas of Research,
Kansas State Teachers (Lineation Monograph N.. 2.)

Gives analysis of general features of the five types of State control over teacher training and
the composition of administrative boards in control of teacher-training institutions. Discusses
legal and prokssional aspects ea the problem of State control. Useful to show trends in subse-
quent years.

115. Swirr, FLETCHER HARPER and ZilodrialutAN, Baucz LEWIS. State
School Taxes and School Funds and Their Apportionment. Washington,
U. S. Gowning:so Printing Office, 1929. 431 p. (Office of Eolicatiste, Bailout
1921, No.29.)

Out of date but good for comparative study of subsequent trends. Contains digests of the
laws in each State showing types of taxes levied and thc extent to'which their proceeds arc
devoted ego public schools. Shows what State school funds arc proviaed in each State.

116. TOMMY, Wuzusit G. Judicial Doctrines of Religious Rights in
America. Chapel Hill, N. C., Tim University of North Carolina Ptws, 1948.
376 p.

Chaplet IX, pars 233 to 276, of this volume contains a review of educational practices
invoking the rights of religious freedom arising from religious teachings and influences in
coo_ 0! -.sloe with public education'.
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117. TROXEL, OLIVER LEONARD. State Control of Secondary Education.
Baltimre, Md., Warwick and York, Inc., 194 . 232 p. (Retearch Monographs,
No. 4.)

Shows thu State responsty for secondary education is universally recosnised and Au:alined
and that State kgal &nuts and deputments of education consider it their (=akin to provide for,
direct, and regulate the public high schools. TVe study supports the view that State control
is a fact, thu it is desirable, and that it is effective. Contains summary and recommendations.

118. TIMMER, HARRY RAYMOND. Essentials of School Law.. Milwaska,
Wis., Tbe Brows Publishing Co., 1927. 478 p.

This is a compte&nsive and systematic review of commoo4aw principles governing the prin-
cipal phases of public-school administration in the American States. Reviews the court deci-
sions bearing on the numerous sub)ects maned. A ready volume on numerous ques-
tions of school law.

119. United Sums Code, "Title 20---Education." Waskington, U. S.
Goveranoner Printing Office, 1952.

A complete compilation of Federal laws dealing with education, including those affecting the
Offite of Education.

120. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. Federal Legislatice,RuI4, and Regulations Affecting thc State Agricultural Experiment
Stations. Washington, U. S. Gowning:mit Printing Office, September 1946. 32 P.
(Miscellanea," Publication No.5 13.)

A compilation of the Federal Acu and regulations relating to thc establishment and mainte-
nance of the land-grant colkges and experiment stations in the various States.

-121. _UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,
Orracz or EDUCATION. Federal Laws and Rulings Relating to Morrill and
Supplementary Morrill Funds for Land- e t Colleges and Universities.
Washington, U. S. Goveroment Prit(ting Office, 1940. 16 p. (office f E4ti.e.,
Pamphlet No. 91.)

The laws rektred to in this pamphlet asv : First Morrill Act of July 1, 1862; Second Morrill
Act of August 30, 1890; Nelson Amendment of March 4, 1907; Bankhead-josies Act of June 29.
1935.

k

122. School Transportation Insurance, Legil Bases and
Current Practice. Washington, U. S. Government Pritetin Offia, 1948. 34 p.

Office f Lineation, Pamphlet No. 101.)

Laws Relating to the Physically Handicamed. Washington, U. S.
GPSWIWINW Preteens Office, 1946. 223 p. (Seventy-Ninth Congress, Second Swum.
than Deo:most No. 753.)

Pan I includes summary of Federal legislation, effecting the vocational rehabilitation of
I tL.110d gragns-inuaid to the States. Part 11 -lists og comprehensive

tabular of State laws relating to the physically handicapped, including provisions far
their education and vocational rehabilitation.

.124. [Federal Laws] Laws Relating to Vocational Education and Agri-
cultural Extension Work. Compiled by Elmer A. Lewis Superi
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of House Document Room, U. S. House of Representatives. Washington,
U. S. Govenovenst Printing Office, 1954. 300 p.

A compilation of all &demi laws an the suNect mentioned beginning with the Smith-Lem
Act of 1914 through and including Public Laws on education through 8N1 Congress.

125. VANDERBILT UNIviairry SCHOOL OF LAIN. Raft Ma/Wigs Law
Rrporter. Vol. 1, No. 1, February 1956 and subsequent quarterly issues,
Nashville, Tenn.

This publication ifesenai current, systematic, and comprehensive kgal information an race
rthtions, especially with rekrencr to school segtegatioa. Contains try of =Or Federal and
State court decisions and kgislation affecting race relations in education.

126. WRLTZIN, J. FazDaucx. Thc Legal Authority of the American
Public School as Developed by a Study of Lability to Damages. University,
N. DA., Sibool of Edification, University of North Dakota. 286 p. (Published
by the Mid-West Book Concern, Grind Fortis, N. ask., 1931.)

A comprehensive review al common-law principles affecting liabilities of public-school
authorities. Highly useful u a guide to school adminiuraurs. Deals at kngth with kgalnu= of school distrkts, the general rule of win-liability and crceptions to the rule.

127. Wogurtaa, RouaT C., and WOOD, M. Aiviu..A. Requirements for
CcnifKaAon of Teachen, Counselms, Librarians, Administrators for
Elementary Schools, Secondary Schools, Junior Colleges. Tbe Unsversity
of Chicazo Press, Chicago, 1953-54. 126 p.

A State-by-State summary (4 the recrirtmeats fur beginning certificates of public-school
personnel.
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